


WELCOME
Here is a supplemental guide to Help you navigate your meal 

plan. included in tHis guide:

introductions to carb cycling and macros

Food prep and seasoning guide

Food swap guide

What to eat on the run

Frequently asked Questions

***please review all of your 
information in the packet 
before starting your meal plan.**

“Just a few short years ago i took the first 
step to my health. i found a new life style 
and ate whole foods, as close to nature as 
possible to reach my goals.

YOu Can dO this tOO!! 
GOOd LuCk, LEt’s GEt fit tOGEthEr.”

tHank you For taking 
tHe First step!
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What is BMr and tdEE?

BMr is short for Basal Metabolic rate. this is the energy in calories your 
body requires to maintain healthy homeostasis, also known as normal bodily 
functions when your body is at rest.your tdee is your total daily energy 
expenditure. this takes into account your Bmr plus all physical activity 
performed in a 24-hour period.

how do you determine mine?

We use multiple factors such as your gender, height, weight, and age to 
calculate your Bmr. using your Bmr as a base, we then calculate your tdee 
with a mathematical formula that is determined using your daily physical 
activity level.

What are macros?

macros is a shortened term for the word macronutrients. macronutrients 
consist of all 3 possible energy sources which are protein, Fats, 
and carbohydrates.

how do you determine my macros?

your macros are determined based on necessity in order to reach the goals 
you have given us. We use your Bmr, tdee, and your specific goal to 
determine your energy needs. once we have identified how many calories will 
be required to reach your goal, we then adjust your macros to fit your caloric 
needs, again this is based solely on your goals. We use ratios to determine how 
much protein, fat, and carbs to give you.



Why don’t they add up perfectly?

When we build out your plan we first determine the macro amounts required 
to the right of your meal plan, then we build out the meals to suit the macro 
needs. this ends up being an average of all 3 meals. they will not always 
calculate exactly to the gram but will be very close. this isn’t anything to worry 
yourself over as the slight variation will not effect the desired outcome.

Why do the macros change slightly for the same foods?

you might notice that the macros for the same foods might appear to be 
slightly different from one meal to the next and this has to do with taking 
averages when your macros are added up. this isn’t anything to be concerned 
over as the slight variation will not effect the desired outcome.

When swapping, what is the most important 
numbers to look at?

We always want to ensure that we are swapping correctly when changing one 
food to another. First, we must look at what the primary macro or macros are; 
in the case of 3 oz chicken, we know that protein is the primary macro with 
fats being secondary and carbs being non-existent. your choices should be 
other protein options such as meat, eggs, poultry, fish, whey, cottage cheese, 
etc. But remember, chicken is low in fat so that means salmon would be a 
bad option if trying to obtain only protein as it is high in fat, good fat, but 
nonetheless fat.

the same goes for carbohydrates and fats but gets a bit trickier as they are 
not all the same. you can not go wrong swapping these carbs for one another: 
oatmeal, sweet potatoes, and squash; as they are all high in fiber and low 
glycemic. White rice, cous cous, white potatoes, carrots, parsnips, and red 
potatoes can all be swapped for one another and can be swapped for sweet 
potatoes, oats, and squash. 
Just remember to match macro quantities i.e. 30g carbs for 30g carbs. 



Fats are going to be the same idea, just be aware that there are saturated 
fats and unsaturated fats. know that olive oil, nuts, avocado, avocado oil, 
macadamia oil, nut butters, and walnut oil are unsaturated fats. coconut oil, 
butter, lard, and animal fats are saturated so try to swap accordingly.

food Preparation 101
hOW tO PrEParE fOOd fOr thE WEEk.

When to do it?

learn to shop the sales. the grocery store ads come out usually mid week, so 
check those and make a list of what you need for the week ahead. once you 
have your food lists, determine where you are going. do all of your grocery 
shopping on saturday or sunday, and cook in bulk on sunday. pencil this in at 
the same time every week so it becomes routine.

What do i need?

you will need to consult your meal plan to determine which foods and how 
much you will be eating for the week. 
make a grocery list of the food you will be eating during the week, and section 
it off by the sections of your typical grocery store. example: at your local 
trader Joes you know that when you walk in you notice that the vegetables 
and fruits are the first thing you see, then eggs, then cereal etc. Write all of 
your grocery items down in that order. this will save you so much time, 
so you follow the flow of the store, rather than going back and forth. you 
must always have a list when shopping. this will prevent you from buying 
unnecessary items, and keeps you on track. 
you can also buy in bulk to save time in the future. costco or sam’s club is 
great for doing just this and you will save money and time.



Bulk shopping – is the particular food items that will be eaten/used more than 
three times that week.

Local Grocery trips – all of your produce will fall in this category because you 
typically can only buy product for 3-4 days at time.

Bulk items
(think costco trips 
for better deals)

eggs, oats, white rice, potatoes, black beans, nuts, 
olive oils, vegetable oil, coconut oil, fish, chicken, 
meat, almond mik

locals grocery 
stores

all fruits and veggies, dairy products, seasonings

the Prep 

pre cut all fruit and veggies and put them in tupperware containers for 
easy  meal prep throughout the week

prepare meats in bulk – grill up 6-7 chicken breasts at a time

if you ever get tired of spices and sea salt, try baking your chicken in a 
casserole dish with juices. example: put meat (or protein) in the baking 
dish, and add lemon juice, apple juice, and sea salt. enough to almost cover 
the the whole thing. the sugar in the juices will burn off, and it will make 
your chicken very tender. Just do not drink the juices once it’s cooked.

purchase glass pyrex tupperware or glass containers of some sort instead 
of plastic tupperware. plastic when heated releases a chemical called Bpa, 
which can throw off your hormone levels if exposed to frequently. these 
can be found at most grocery stores or department stores. tJ maxx, ross, 
and marshalls all carry discounted glass tupperware.
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portion out your nuts ahead of time – you can put these in baggies or small 
tupperware for portability.

rice and potatoes – prepare a large batch and then measure out according 
to your meal plans. you can place the measured out portions directly into 
tupperware containers and put in the refrigerator until ready to eat. 
let’s say a particular meal calls for 4 oz chicken breast, ½ cup brown rice, 
and 1 cup broccoli. all you need to do is take one of your chicken breasts, 
measure out ½ cup brown rice and 1 cup broccoli and place in one 
container. Whaala! the entire meal is pre measured and ready to be warmed 
up when needed.

Measuring foods for Meals
 

Dry vs wet measures – be sure to read labels. many food items will tell you 
the preparation instructions for a measure of dry ingredient. make sure you 
convert this to wet if that’s what you plan says. For example, rice may say ½ 
cup dry is a serving, but it actually yield 2/3 cups when cooked. your meal plan 
calls for ½ cup cooked. so adjust accordingly.

Food scales –on this meal plan a food scale is very convenient tool to have. 
they are very inexpensive and can be set to various units of measure. this will 
help a lot in the beginning until you can understand how big a portion is and 
then be able to eyeball in the future. you can purchase one anywhere – target, 
Walmart, Bed Bath and Beyond, etc. 

Measuring cups/spoons – i would recommend using measuring cups as 
serving utensils. stick a ½ cup scooper in the bowl of rice. then you know 
exactly how much you are eating.
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seasoning Guide
Condiments/ spices

coconut aminos (found at most health food stores)

liquid aminos

Balsamic vinegar

apple cider vinegar

lemon juice mixed with spices

pink Himalayan, or sea salt

Herbs: rosemary, thyme, cilantro, parsley (fresh is best, or freeze dried)

salsa (limit preservatives)

mustard

organic ketchup (low sugar and avoid corn syrup)

chili powder

cayenne powder

chopped veggies (onions, carrots, celery)

mrs. dash (all)

Flavor god seasoning 

chili paste

mustard

dijon mustard (mix with stevia for honey mustard flavor)

sugar free bbq sauce

organic extracts (vanilla, almond, etc for shakes and smoothies)

low sodium beef or chicken broth (to bake chicken in)

plain or reduced sodium tomatoes (sauce, puree, paste)
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sugar free options

stevia liquid or powder

truvia

Xylitol (may cause gastrointestinal upset. use sparingly)

drinks:

Water (add lemon if needed)

coffee/tea(black no cream or sugar)

sparkling water (no sugar or sweetened with stevia)

Zevia sodas (limit these. avoid those with caramel color) or la croix soda 

Water

primal Body Bcaa powder 

primal Body Whey protein
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http://primalbody.com/
http://primalbody.com/product/whey-protein/
http://primalbody.com/product/bcaa/


Tips 
(when moving swapping from lean to fatty meats add 1 
oz butter or olive oil)

Meats
3 oz chicken = 6 oz turkey = 3 oz Tuna = 3oz Mahi Mahi 
= 3 oz Tilapia = 4oz Shrimp = 4 oz Halibut = 3 oz Salmon 
= 3 oz Pork Chop = 4oz Steak = 4 oz 90%Lean Beef

Carbohydrates
1 sweet potato (5” long)= 1 cup Diced Red Potato = ½ 
cup white rice = ½ cup quinoa = ½ cup beans = ¼ cup 
oatmeal(dry) = 2 slices Ezekiel bread = 2 cup squash

Fruits
1 cup strawberries  = ½ cup blueberries = ½ banana = ½ 
pear = 1 cup watermelon = ½ cup cherries = 1 peach = ½ 
cup pineapple = ½ cup mango

Fats 
1 tbsp grassfed butter = 1 tbsp olive oil = 
1 tbsp coconut oil = ½ avocado

Other Proteins
1 cup greek yogurt = 1 cup lowfat cottage cheese = 1 
serving of protein powder = 1 cup egg whites

Nuts and Cheese
1oz almonds = 1 oz cashews = ½  oz macadamia nuts = 2 
oz feta cheese = 2 oz goat cheese = 2 oz mozzarella cheese

Beverages 1 cup almond milk = 1 cup coconut  milk = 1 cup skim milk

Vegan Swaps 6 oz firm tofu = 3 oz tempeh = 3 oz seitan

fOOd sWaP Chart



What to eat on the run: 
Ordering from a restaurant Menu

how to make the right choices.

Here’s what to look for:
you may decide you want a nice chicken dish. look for descriptions with the 
words “grilled”, “blackened”, or “boiled”. these preparation techniques don’t 
use added fats and oils to your diet. 
stay away from works liked “battered”, “smothered”, “creamy”, “sautéed”, “fried”, 
“hand-dipped”, “breaded”, “stuffed” and “glazed”.

if you still aren’t sure, ask the waiter about how a certain entrée if prepared. don’t 
be embarrassed of making a conscious decision to eat healthy! it’s your health

General restaurant ordering

do not hesitate to special order your meals. ask questions, and ask to have the 
sauce on the side, ask for no butter etc. there is an exception to “treat meals” 
but for the most part choose wisely when ordering. always remember that you 
are paying for the food they are serving you. don’t feel guilty for asking for 
what you want.

ask for a to-go box before your food comes out to portion out your meal for 
tomorrow. most entrees are very large and you can eat the other half for lunch. 

don’t touch the bread. ask for the waiter to take it back if it’s that much of a 
temptation for you.
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•



fast food Options (Last resorts) 
most fast food restaurants use meats that have added hormones in them, 
which is why it’s very important to limit your exposure.  they also use a lot more 
sodium than your body needs, which will make you retain more water. Below is a 
list of healthier options for fast food.

Chipotle

stick to a bowl instead of a burrito. steer clear of dairy (cheese and sour 
cream) and say no to chips. chipotle is a very clean fast food chain. 
they do not use gmo (genetically modified ingredients) and their meat is 
hormone free. 

drinks: unsweetened iced tea, water

Chick-fil-a

grilled chicken nuggets (use only regular yellow mustard for sauce)

grilled chicken sandwich (hold the bun)

garden salad (no dressing because they contain msg) 

if you are not trying to lose weight, the fruit bowl is a good choice. 

drinks: unsweetened iced tea, black coffee, water

Wendy’s 

grilled chicken sandwich (hold the bun and mayonnaise)

garden salads (hold the dressing)

Baked potato (no sour cream)

small chili (no cheese)

drinks: unsweetened iced tea, black coffee, water
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Mcdonald’s (only choose here as a Last resort)

grilled sandwich (hold the bun and mayonnaise)

yogurt parfait but do not eat the fruit or granola. (the yogurt already has sugar)

drinks: unsweetened iced tea, black coffee, water

taco Bell

Beef tacos, no cheese or sour cream

chicken tacos, do not eat shell

drinks: unsweetened iced tea, black coffee, and water

Convenient stores

nuts- almonds, cashews, sunflower seeds. check label to make sure they do 
not contain msg or added sugars. 

protein bars- kind bars, lara Bars, Quest Bars. only in an extreme situation 
should you eat bars with artificial sugars. choose low sugar alternatives as a 
first option.

Beef or turkey jerky- make sure they are msg free (monosodium glutamate) 
drinks: sparkling water, regular water, unsweetened iced tea, black coffee.
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Custom Meal Plan – faQ

do you have meal prepping tips? 

       yes! check out the meal prep 101 portion of this guide. 

cooking in bulk will allow you to have left overs for situations you find 
yourself not prepared. 

prepping your weekly meals twice per week. We suggest sundays and 
Wednesdays, but this will change depending on what 
works best for your lifestyle. 

stock up on cheap tupperware tubs. prepping your meals and storing them 
in containers will allow you to grab in go on any busy schedule. 

Buy scales and cooking cups to measure out food properly.

i am on a budget do you have any suggestions? 
 
      Buying meats in bulk as often as possible can often lead to better deals.  

shop towards the end of the day when many supermarkets markdown the 
price on fresh food 

and meal prep!  this will ensure you don’t waste any food

1)
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is it Ok to swap out items? 

 
yes!  keep it simple. swap meat for meat, white fish for white fish, oily fish for 
oily fish, nuts for nuts and berries for berries, etc. For more in depth swapping 
check out our Food swap portion of this guide.

is it Ok to move meals around? 
 
yes!  as long as you stick to the portions sizes listed on your plan for that day 
then you can move the meals to when it fits with your day best.

how do i fit meals around my training – pre & post 
workout? 
 
aim to have a quality carb and protein 1 hour before you train.  post-training 
you have about a 2 - hour window to get your protein and carb in to maximize 
your efforts.  your plan is based around quality carb and protein.

What if i want to go out to eat with friends/family? 
 
stick to protein and produce to stay as close to plan as possible.  keep sauces 
to an absolute minimum or not at all – they are often full of sugar you don’t 
want or need.  and just keep a check on portion sizes.

What if i have no to minimal access to a kitchen? 
 
prep, prep and more prep.  By having your meals ready and portioned off 
in their tubs you can take your meals with you ready to go.  you can enjoy 
chicken and sweet potato/rice cold.  it will taste fine and keep you on plan. 
invest in a decent cool bag so your food stays fresh.



Why am i not seeing progress anymore? 
 
don’t panic!  your body is getting used to your new way of eating and is 
resisting the change.  in a week or so all systems will be firing and you 
will start to see and feel the results coming in.  also, make sure you don’t 
obsess over the scale.  take your before and after pics and keep a log of your 
measurements once per week.  this is the best way to track your success.

does this plan work alongside my own training plan? 
 
yes!  By completing the questionnaire you told us about your lifestyle and how 
much you train, we have factored this in to your meal plan.

Can i use these meals for my family? 
 
yes!  and we encourage you to do so.  our plans are built on good wholesome 
healthy foods that the whole family will benefit from.  Just make sure you 
portion off the amount listed for you to eat to stay on plan.

i’ve got a Birthday/Celebration coming up.  
Can i have a break from the plan? 
 
We want this plan to become your new lifestyle and not just a short-term diet.  
With this in mind we have factored in a ‘treat meal’ on your High carb days 
after the first two weeks and then after that weekly.  you can utilize this for 
such events.  as much as we want you to enjoy yourself we also know how 
much you have invested in this plan and in yourself.  Have fun but don’t go 
too crazy and un-do all your hard work.

Can i have coffee? 

yes!  coffee is fantastic and is an awesome pre-workout drink.  
We advise no sugar and easy on the cream to make sure you are not adding in 
unwanted calories.



What can i mix my protein powder with? 
 
you can mix your protein powder with water or unsweetened 
almond milk if you prefer.

this seems like too many calories.  
are you sure i’ll lose weight? 
 
yes we understand that it looks like a lot. you will get the results you want 
by following this plan.  you should never be on a starvation diet to get the 
results you want.  this plan is set to get you amazing results over the 12 week 
program.  it is more than just weight-loss; it is body composition changing 
and gives you real fat-loss.

 
Why aren’t my calorie/macro numbers 
adding up to my calculations? 
 
it is impossible to get numbers to add up exactly otherwise we would be giving 
1.37687766 g of protein (for example), which is not only unrealistic but also 
completely impossible to be measured.
What happens after the 12 weeks? 
We give an overview of making sure that when one meal picks up a few extra, 
another meal drops them.

your plan works as a whole and has been calculated to
get you the results you want.

Can i add in extra fruit/ snacks to my plan? 
 
no. your plan has been carefully worked out to ensure you are getting just the 
right amount of calories for your goal.  adding in extra food will slow down 
your progress.

What do i do if i’m hungry?

http://primalbody.com/product/whey-protein/
http://primalbody.com/product/whey-protein/


if you are feeling particularly hungry then please increase the amount of 
green vegetables you are having with each meal – broccoli, baby spinach, kale, 
lettuce – are all amazing foods to bulk out your meals with. 
 
make sure you are hydrated – drink your water as hunger is 
often mistaken for thirst. 
 
suck on a sugar-free mint or have a cup of peppermint tea. 
 
change of scenery – go for a walk, enjoy an activity, do something to take 
your mind off it.

Can i combine my meals? 
 
your plan has been set at 6 meals per day.  this is to help stabilize your 
metabolism and stop intense hunger kicking in because it has been too long 
between meals. 
 
However, it isn’t always practical or possible for you to have 6 small meals per 
day so you can combine what is listed on your plan to one bigger meal if this 
suits your day better.

What support can i expect? 
 
We are on hand, and we want you to succeed.  do not hesitate to get in touch 
and we will answer your questions and help to motivate you on this journey. 
the first 48 hours after you receive you plan is set aside for e-mail support so 
that we can answer any additional questions you might have. this guide is 
something you can refer to through out your plan to help continue to support 
you and your progress.
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